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Abstract

According to Eysenck's theory of cortical arousal, personality variables affect pain tolerance.

However, most research examining personality variables in relation to pain has measured

personality inconsistently and incompletely. Little or no researoh has explored the relationships

between acute pain tolerance and chronic pain, pain response expectancy and chronic pain, and

personality and pain response expectancy. Personality variables, pain response expectancy,

headache pain history, and tolerance to experimentally induced cold-pressor pain were examined

among 132 female students en¡olled in an Introductory Psyohology course. Group 1 consisted

of75 participants with frequent, high-intensity headache pain, whereas Group 2 consisted of75

participants with infrequent, low-intensity headache pain. Both groups completed the Revised

NEO Personality Inventory (NEO PI-R) as well as pain response expectancy ratings prior to

a cold-pressor test ofpain tolerance. Results revealed significant differences between g¡oups on

pain tolerance and personality. In addition, pain tolerance and pain response expectancy were

each found to be correlated to personality profile features. The findings open a window on

exciting new research with regards to personality, now that the relevance ofusing the NEo pI-R

as a personality assessment instrument has been demonstrated.
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Big Five Personality Factors, Pain Response Expectancy and Headache Pain History on Cold

Pressor Pain Tolerance

The nature of pain is an issue that has long intrigued professionals in various disciplines

such as Medicine, Medical Rehabilitation, Nursing, Psychology and Physical Education. As a

ræult, many studies have been conducted to expand our knowledge about pain, its components,

causes, consequences and the coping strategies people use to deal with pain. The pain literature

seems to support the conceptual position that there are three major characteristics ofpain.

The fust characteristic is the physiological reaction (Martin, 1997) or "intemal physical

ohanges" (Iaremko, Silbert & Mann, 1981, p. 266). This component seems to infuence pain

threshold @yan & Kovacic, 19ó6). The second is the way in which one learns to overtly express

emotions resulting from pain (Martin). Finally, the last characteristic of pain is the way in which

individuals report the personal experience ofpain (Martin), "consisting ofa verbal or cognitive

description of an actual or presumed state" (Jaremko et al., p. 266). This characteristic is often

referred to as "pain appraisal." According to Jaremko et al., the latter is the most behaviorally

defining component ofpain. From a behavioral perspective, both the overt expression ofpain

and the awareness, report and description of pain are components that are influenced through

past learning and are therefore the product ofculture, experience, gender, age, ethnioity, health

and many other factors @gan, 1988). Both Gelilnd and Wol-ffe mention that these components

also influence pain tolerance (cited in Ryan and Kovacic).

The pain literature reveals "two important processes in the experiencing of pain" (Laasct¡

1994, p.238). The first is the actual perception ofpain, which is referred to as pain threshold

and the second is the ability to tolerate pain subsequent to its perception, which is referred to as

pain tolerance (Anshel & Russell, 1994). Many studies seem to support Gelfand and Wolffe's
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idea that "pain tolerance is more highly loaded with psychological than physiological

components, whle the reverse is true of pain threshold" @yan & Kovacic, 1966, p. 383). Thus,

the study ofpain tolerance and its relationship to psychological factors such as personality

characteristics, is important in psychological research.

Big Five Faclors

Personality characteristics can be brought together to create five general personality traits

called the Big Five personality factors. These factors can be measured using the Revised NEo

Personality Inventory (NEO PI-R) and are known as agreeableness, conscientiousness,

extraversior4 neufoticism and openness to experience. The NEO PI-R was developed using a

rational and factor analytic method on large adult samples (wade & Price, 2000). Selection and

evaluation of test items were conducted to produce maximally discriminant facet scales (Wade &

Price) and principal component analysis was a primary tool for test construction (wade & price).

Test construction maximized discriminant and convergent validity, but the test still has intemal

consistency reliabilities of up to .93 (wade & Price). The NEo PI-R scales were balanced to

control fo¡ the effects ofacquiescence, and are not overly sensitive to social desirability effects

(Wade & Price). A literature review by Wade and Price seems to confirm that the NEO pI-R is

the most widely used and accepted measure ofpersonality. However, pain research does not

seem to use the NEO PI-R to measure personality factors. In fact, most pain research is

inconsistent in the selection and measurement ofpersonality variables.

Voluntarism

A number of personality variables have been hypothesized to influence pain perception

and pain tolerance. A study conducted by Spangler and Reynolds (1991) however, underlines

some important considerations to take into account when doing research on individual
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differences in relation to pain. The study examined the relationship between volunteer status in

college women who were asked to participate in a pain research study on extraversion,

neuroticism, lying, psychoticism, external locus of control and trait arìxiety. Results revealed

that women who volunteered to undergo a cold pressor test had significantly higher scores on

extemal locus ofcontrol than women who did not volunteer (spangler & Reynolds, 1991). It is

possible that "women who perceive themselves to control their environment are more likely to

refuse participation in a test in which they perceive to have little or no control" (spangler &

Reynolds, p.499), or perhaps they refuse to participate because they do, in fact, have low pain

tolerance. Either way, findings suggest that studies attempting to relate individual diferences to

pain experience may be strongly infuenced by psychological factors. Thus research in this area

requires rigorous controls. The women in this study were all volunteers.

Response Expectancy

According to Egan (1988), the reporting ofpain is influenced by.,cultural values

(Kozambi, 1967), early experience in the perception ofpain (Melzack & Scott, 1957), the

meaning attributed to pain @eecher, 1959) and attention, anxiety and distraction (Ilall & Stride,

1954; Gly, 1971; Melzack et al., 1963)" (Egaq p. 11). Supporting this viewpoint is Zborowski

who suggests that pain expectancy and pain anticipation (two attitudes determined by culture)

are essential in understanding one's response to pain (as cited in Ryan & Kovacic, 1966). For

example, individuals whose culture has taught them not to expect or accept a certain type of pain

might develop attitudes that cause them mo¡e dificulty in tolerating and coping with pain.

others such as Nietzche have suggested that response to pain (including pain tolerance) depends

on one's expectancy of "utility and harmftlness" (as cited in Egaq p. 1l) ofpain. Therefore the

"painfrrl situation is [sic] judged in its implications to rhe individual,' @gan, p. 1 1).
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Rotter's social leaming theory @otter, as cited in Baker & Kirsch, 1991), states that

behavior is predicted by "outcome expectancy." "Outcome expectancy" is the beliefthat a

particular behavior will produce a certain outcome (Baker & Kirsch). Two types of outcome

expectancies are "stimulus expectancy'' (beliefs that external events such as money, grades,

p¡aise or an aversive stimulus will occur) and "response expectancy'' (one's beliefs about their

nonvolitional reactions to events such asjoy, pain or fear) (Baker & Kirsch).

A study conducted by Baker and Kirsch ( l99l) found that cognitive pain reduction

strategies increased pain tolerance and that response expectancy affected pain perception and

was li¡ked to pain tolerance. It could then, be plausible that learning cognitive pain reduction

strategies lowers pain response expectancy and consequently increases pain tolerance. Thug

response expectancy may be one ofthe mediators oftreatment-provoked pain reduction (Baker

& Kirsch). However, response expectancy and pain tolerance we¡e measured using a visual

analog scale ûom I to 100. It may be argued that the range ofthis scale was too wide and

conf;sing for participants attempting to give pain ratings. Furthermore, although the study

defined pain response expectancy (response expectancy for pain) as "participants' ratings ofthe

amount of pain they thought they would feel if they kept their hands immersed in ice water for

varyhg lengths of time starting with I minute and progressing in 30 second intervals to a

maximum of 8 minutes" (Baker & Kirsch), it did not explain how the ratings were amalgamated.

Using such a definition creates other problems as well. For example, it is diffcult to accurately

rate pain response expectancy at varying 30 second intervals with only five seconds ofprevious

exposure to the painful stimulus. Moreover, the discontinuity and quantþ of ratings obtained

with such a procedure provides room fo¡ error and conf;sìon. Perhaps an overall rating ofpain

response expectancy on a smaller scale would be more appropriate.
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Another study by Stevens, Ohlwein and Catanzaro (1996) attempted to examine the

influence ofresponse expectancy for pain intensity and its infuence on pain tolerance and

intensity. Findings revealed that pain response expectancy was strongly related to pain tolerance

and intensity. Thus, the results support Baker and Kirsch's (1991) conclusions that pain

response expectancy is a major determinant ofpain tolerance (Baker & Kirsch). However,

Stevens et al. differed from Baker and Kirsch in thei¡ measure ofpain response expectarìcy.

They used a S-point rating scale ranging from 1 (mild) to 5 (excntciatinþ. Although Steven et

al.'s method is less confüsing than that used by Baker and Kirsolq one could argue that the range

of the rating scale used to measure pain response expectancy was not wide enough. Either way,

the previous research illustrates the importance ofconsidering pain response expectancy when

evaluating treatments for pain @aker & Kirsoh). The present study examined pain response

expectancy afld meâsured it using a 10 point rating scale.

Situational factors

A study conducted by Stevens (1994) attempted to examine the moderating effeots of

situational variables, and also the moderating effects of global/dispositional and demographic

variables on responses to acute pain. GlobaVdipositional variables included social desirability,

trait anxiety, cognitive rigidity-flexibility, locus ofcontrol, repression-sensitization and major

stressors whereas specific/situational variables included history of pairL state anxiety, strength of

self-efficacy for tolerating pain and regulating intensity, different types ofstate coping and minor

stressors such as hassles. Demographic variables included gender and race. Results indicated

that rac€ and gender significantly predicted tol€rance times, that selÊefficacy for tolerating pain

significantly predicted tolerance times and that hassles significantly predicted tolerance times.

ln additior¡ pain intensity ratings were significantly predicted by agq social desirability,
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cognitive state coping and self-efficacy for regulating intensity. Thus, the evidence suggests that

situational variableg especially self-efficacy for tolerating pain, infuence the amount ofpain

tolerance and perceived intensity to a greater extent than globaVdispositional ones (Stevens).

Stevens (1994) argues that the larger effect ofsituational variables on pain tolerance and

peroeived intensity occurs because situational vanables are more "çontextually sensitive and

relevant to how individuals ¡espond to painfrrl stimulation" (Stevens, p 3 19). The study

however, may be criticized in its use ofglobaVdispositional variables such as Social Desirability,

Trait Arxiety, Cognitive Rigidity-Flexibility, Locus of Control, Repression-Sensitization and

Major Stressors to measure global aspects ofone's life as well as disposition or personality.

These variables are insufficient to adequately represent personality. Perhaps, the NEO PI-R

would have been more appropriate to use, since it is based on five orthogonal faotors that

encompass a wider range ofpersonality dimensions, and since it is most often recognized as the

most reliable and valid overall measu¡e ofpersonality. It is possible that, had personality been

more appropriately measured using the NEO PI-\ globaVdipositional variables would have been

found to have a greater influence on pain tolerance and intensity ratings. Furthermore, the

study did not seem to take into account the possible overlap or interaction betì een

globaVdispositional and situational variables. In fact, state coping could be influenced by most

if not all ofthe globaVdispositional variables used. Ifthe gtobaVdispositional variables in the

study influenced the situational variables, it is quite possible that the overlap ofthe

globaUdipositional variables caused the larger efect ofthe situational variables on pain tolerance

and perceived intensity. Thus, it could be possible for globaUdispositional variables to have

more influence (though possibly less direct) on pain tolerance and perceived intensity than

situational variables. In light of such possibilities, furthe¡ studies should identi$ new and
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variables in the study ofpain tolerance. This study focused

which have been less ¡esearched in the pain literature,

Dispositional faclors

Although trait anxiety is not one ofthe Big Five facto¡s ofthe NEO pI-& it is highly

correlated to, and an important dimension of neuroticism (broad-based negative affectivity). In

fact, trait anxiety has been studied extensively as a personality construct of anxiety-proneness

(Cooper, Weaver & Hay, 2000). A study by James and Hardardottir (2002) examined the effects

oftrait a¡xiety on the tolerance ofacute cold pressor pain and the effectiveness of employing

cognitive attention focus strategies to improve pain tolerance. It was speculated that high

anxiety was likely to cause attention to focus on the painful stimulus, decreasing tolerance to it.

The study's results revealed that high trait anxiety significantly decreased pain tolerance,

whereas low anxiety significantly increased pain tolerance. The findings also revealed that

cognitive distraction strategies could help increase pain tolerance in anxious individuals and that

low arxiety participants reported more happiness, alertness, friendliness, less anger and less

tension than participants high in arxiety (James & Hardardottir). Thug overall findings reveal

the important influence oftrait anxiety (a dispositional variable) on the tolerance of acute pain

and the role of cognitive strategies to increase pain tolerance in highly anxious individuals.

Another study conducted by Cooper, Weaver and Hay (2000) used the State-Trait

Anxiety Inventory (STAI) and the Revised Eysenk Personality Questionnaire (EPQ-R) to

examine state and trait arxiety, neuroticism, extraversiorL psychoticism and llng in relation to

pain intensity ratings of a painful and anxiety provoking procedure. Results were consistent with
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those of Mumford, Newton and Ley (1973) in that they indicated no relationship between

personality factors and pain ratings (Mumford,et al., Cooper et al.). Furthermore, Cooper et al..'s

study also found that state anxiety was highly correlated to actual pain reports whereas trait

anxiety was not. However, the pain reports in Cooper et al.'s study were subjective ratings and

were given by participants who had received analgesics. Many of the most distressed and most

medicated participants who were likely to be experiencing the most paiq were confüsed, sleepy

and had diffculty reporting their pain. Thus, the pain reports were most likely underestimated

(Cooper et al.), putting into question the objectivity and validity ofthe study and its results.

Furthermore, Lie scale scores on EPQ-R were found to be negatively correlated with the overall

pain ratings taken after the procedurg but not conelated to pain ratings during the procedure.

These results might indicate that the participants attempted to give socially desirable responses

(lower pain ratings), but could only do so once the procedure v,¡as over. Again, these results call

into question the reliability ofthe findings. Another shortcoming ofthe previous studies

involves their personality measure of choice. The EPQ and the STAI may be considered

infe¡ior to the NEO PI-R as measu¡es ofpersonality. Thus, perhaps these findings should be

replicated with newer and more sophisticated personality measures such as the NEO PI-R and

with more objectivg physiological measures of pain.

Extrøversion and Neur olici sm

Acoording to Petrie's model (1960), some individuals labeled "reducers" decrease "the

intensity of all incoming stimuli, impþing a g¡eater tolerance and need for stimuli"

(Gundersheim, p. 88, 1987). In contrast, other individuals labeled "augmenters" increase "the

strengfh of all incoming stimuli, thereby preferring low levels of stimulation"
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(Gundersheim, p. 88, 1987). These are said to be "constitutional diffe¡ences ... between

individuals relative to the ability to tolerate all modalities of stimuli" (Gundersheim, p. S8). A

1969 study by Vando (as cited in Gundersheim) found a sigrrificant relationship between

reducers and pain tolerance and between pain tolerance and extraversion, which links reducers to

extraversion. If reducers have a better ability to tolerate pain and a greater need for sensory

stimulation (like extraverts), perhaps they would be inclined to seek involvement in stimulating

activities that are more likely to expose them to pain.

Interestingly, some studies have established that athletes tend to tolerate more pain than

non-athletes and that contact sport atlìletes tend to tolerate more pain than non-contact sport

athletes (Ryan & Kovacic, 1966; Walker, 1971) In fact, a study by Ryan and Foster found high

school male contact sport athletes to be reducers, non-athletes to be augmenters and non-contact

sport athletes to be in between. Thus, the research leads one to wonder whether increased pain

tolerance that results from high stimulation perception thresholds leads one to develop

characteristics ofextraversion such as sensation seeking behavior; or if sensation seeking

behavior increases the likelihood offrequent exposuÍe to pain, which leads one to develop high

stimulation perception thresholds, which increases pain tolerance. That is, does pain tolerance

influence sensation seeking behavior and extraversion or do sensation seeking behavior and

extraversion increase exposure to pain and influence pain tolerance? This study attempted to

further explore the role of extraversion and frequent exposure to pain on pain tolerance.

Simila¡ to Petrie's (1960) concept ofreducers and augmenters, is Eysenck's theory of

cortical arousal (1957, 1960a). According to Eysenck's theory a tendency towards attenuation

of sensory input is found in people who have low arousal in the cortex. This tendency increâses

pain tolerance and also produces a need for stimulation that is characteristic of e¡raverts
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(Schalling, 1971). Thus, Eysenck's theory of personality includes the idea that extraverts ìrho

are exposed to prolonged pain sensations feel less pain because it is inhibited more strongly and

quickly (Lynn & Eysenck, 1961). Eysenck's theory also supports the idea that neuroticism is

negatively cor¡elated to pain tolerance because anxiety over anticipated pain -which is often

present with physiological pain- exacerbates the total pain experience (Lynn & Eysencþ. This

anxiety can be thought of as a conditioned response. Since extraverts are thought to condition

less well than introverts, it is also possible that, in addition, extroverts do not experience the

exacerbating fear component in the total pain experience to the same extent as others (Lynr &

Eysenck). Lynn and Eysenck attempted to examine the role of extraversion and neuroticism on

pain sensation and tolerance among thirty volunteer university students. Pain was induced using

heat stimulation by a thermo-stimulator while personality was measured using the Maudsley

Personality Inventory and the spiral After-effect test (an objective measure of extraversion

according to Eysenck). Results found significant correlations between extraversion and pain

tolerance (r:.69, p<.01) and between neuroticism and pain tolerance (r:-.36,p<.05), which

supports Eysenck's theory ofpersonality factors influencing pain reporting (Lynn & Eysenck).

Thus, thore a¡e theoretical reasons why these dispositional variables may be significantly related

to pain tolerance. However, because Lynn and Eysenck's study was conducted in 1961, the

personality.measures used may be out of date and perhaps somewhat questionable. The same

study should be subjected to newer personality measures such as the NEO PI-R.

Further evidence suggesting a link befween extraversion and pain tolerance was found in

a literature review by Philips and Gatchel (2000). After examining 15 studies, they concluded

that the majority indicated that extraversion was positively associated to pain tolerance and

threshold, whereas introversion was negatively associated to pain tolerance and threshold.
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However, like Lynn and Eysenck's (1961) study, most ofthe studies reviewed were conducted

several decades ago and did not use the NEO PI-R to meazure extraversiorq neuroticism or other

personality faøors. In fact, nine ofthe studies used the Maudsley Personality Inventory, the

same personality measure used by Lynn and Eysenck irr 1961. Furthermore, the N ofthe

reviewed studies was quite small, giving them little power. Agai4 research in this area should

focus on increasing N size and emploþg updated or revised personality measures.

AIso consistent with Eysenck's theory are the results of Maushammet Ehmer and Eckel

(1981), that revealed a positive conelation between anxiety scores on the Fear Survey Schedule

and long "latencies" at two different stimulus intensities. "Latencies" were described as the

difference between pain threshold and pain tolerance, and were negatively conelated with pain

tolerance (Maushammer et al.). Thus, longer latencies were associated with decreased pain

tolerance. Longer latencies were also positively correlated with psychological state and

neuroticism scores on the Eysenck Personality Inventory (Maushammer, et al.). Since longer

latencies ofsensory evoked potentials æe found in people who are less pain tolerant, the results

would indicate that less pain tolerant people with longer latencies ofsensory evoked potentials

are higher in neuroticism. Thus, the results suggest that high neuroticism and anxiety are related

to decreased pain tolerance.

The study however, has a few drawbacks. First of all, the sample of participants used

(N=15) is too small to have much power and to make any reliable conclusions. Secondly, the

study used a variety ofdiferent personality measures, none ofwhich are as sophisticated as the

NEO PI-R. The third shortcoming of the study is its measure of pain tolerance. Pain tolerance

was defined as the intensity at which an electrical square-wave impulse was first reported as

"hardly bearable." This measure of pain tolerance is quite subjective since it requires a value
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judgrnent to be made. Furthermore, it is unclear whether "intensity'' refers to the voltage ofthe

shock delivered, whether it ¡efers to the quantity ofshock delivered within a restricted period of

time, or whether it refers to something else. Perhaps, a clearer, more objective measure of pain

tolerance would have measured the length oftime it took for participants to remove themselves

from a painf.rl stimulus.

Similar results were found in a study by Shiomi (1978). The results revealed a significant

positive correlation between Maudsley Extraversion scores and 3 and 4 degrees Celsius cold

pressor pain tolerance, as well as a significant negative conelation between pain threshold and

scores on Maudsley Neuroticism and the Manifest Arxiety Scale. Accordingly, an extensive

literature review by Philips and Gatchel (2000) on the relationship between extraversion and

acute and chronio pain concluded that "even though extraverted individuals are more prone to

complain about pair¡ they also paradoxically have a higher tolerance for pain and experience less

pain in given conditions than do introverts" (Philips & Gatchel, p. 181). In addition, neuroticism

and ethnic background were found to affect pain.

An interesting study by Libman and Stem (1985) compared personality and pain

tolerance among frequent and hfrequent cannabis users. Findings revealed that infrequent

cannabis use¡s were more pain tolerant (p<.01) and scored higher on extraversion (p<.05),

neuroticism (p<.05) and lie scales þ<.05) from the Eysenck Personality Inventory than frequent

cannabis users. Furthermore, although sensation perception was affected by TIIC, pain threshold

and tolerance were not. Libman and Stern stated that "the findings, . . indicate that a difference in

response to pain exists between experienced and narve cannabis users, and suggest that this

difference, in tum, is related to personality differences." (Libman & Ster4 p.173). Thus, the

findings suggest that extraversion, neuroticism and þing influence pain tolerance independently
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of THC, supporting Eysenck's theory of cortical arousal. Unfortunately, like several others, this

study ignores the benefits ofusing the NEO PI-R to measure personalþ and relies on subjective

value judgments of"very strong pain" and "very faint pain" to measure pain tolerance and

threshold.

Another study reported to support Eysenck's theory ofcortical arousal conducted by

Hentschel (1977), found differences in cold pressor, electric shock and pressure pain tolerance

among extroveÍts using the Spiral After-effect, a test considered by Eysenck to be an objective

measure of extraversion @ysencþ 1960b). Furthermore, Davidson and McDougall (1969) found

a negative ¡elationship between manifest anxiety and both pressure and shock tolerance and a

significant relationship befween shock tolerance and extrave¡sion. Perhaps future research

should move towards ensuring the consistent measure ofpersonality as well as of pain tolerance.

Dispositional Variables and Chroníc Pain

From the research literature, the extent to which personality influences acute pain

tolerance remains undermined. To help clarify this issue, perhaps dispositional personality

variables should be examined in relation to more persistent, naturalistic pain such as chronic

pain.

Extrantersion

After examining the findings of 16 studies, Philips and Gatchel (2000) concluded that

most studies supported the idea that introversion was positively associated to chronic pain

conditions, whereas extraversion was negatively associated with ch¡onic pain conditions, but

positively associated with pain complaints and health seeking behavior. Extraversion was

thought to influence reactive inhibition to pain, to increase social support, expression offeelings

and social activity. In tur4 these factors were thought to decrease levels of stress, increase the
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demand for pain reliefand amount of pain distracting aøivities, and decrease conditioned fear

response (Philips & Gatchel, 2000). Thus, chronic pain studies seem to support the notion that

some individuals, especially those with high levels of introversiorl are more predisposed than

others to experience s]'mptoms of pain @hiüps & Gatchel; Wade & price, 2000).

Although some ofthe studies reviewed were more recent than those pertaining to acute

pair¡ most had small N's and used the same personality measures. The studies were also

subjective and inconsistent in their measures ofpain. Furthermorg one might consider that

perhaps research should pay more attention to the relationship between chronic pain and pain

tolerance, especially since both seem to be related to similar personality factors.

Neuroticism

According to Wade and Price (2000), the ¡esearch literature indicates that neuroticism is

often conceived of as a "ch¡onic condition of proneness to distress" (wade & price, p .96) that

can contribute to physical changes associated to disease progression.

A study by Tanum and Malt (2001) examined the relationship between somatic distress,

pain reports and personaLity among non-psychopathological patients with functional

gastrointestinal disorder (FGD). Tanum and Malt proposed that there was a link between the

altered autonomic activity and motility seen in people with FGD and clinical manifestations of

personality factors. Personality was measured with the Buss-Durkee Hostility Inventory, the

NEo PI, the Eysenck Personality Questionnaire a¡d the Giessener physical complaints

checklist, while pain reports were measured by the McGll pain euestionnùe and the visual

Analogue scale for abdominal pain and distress (Tanum & Malt). Findings revealed that

neuroticism a¡d concealed aggression sco¡es were higher in patients with FGD compared to

controls (p<.001;p<.01), and that extraversion scores were higher in female patients with FGD
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compared to controls (p< 05) In addition, mean neuroticism scores in non-psychopathological

FGD patients were higher than mean neuroticism scores from a normative sample, whereas mean

neuroticism scores for a non'psychopathological cÐntrol group were lower than normative

samples. Furthermore, from examination ofitems determining neuroticism scores, Tanum and

Malt concluded that "there was no indication that the presence o¡ absence ofillness could

explain the higher scores in patients compared with controls" (Tanum & Malt, p.145). Thus, the

study concluded that concealed aggression and neuroticism influenced reports ofpain and were

most likely predisposing factors in the development of FGD (Tanum & Malt). The ffndings of

this study however, contain substantial gender differences. This rendered the data vulnerabte to

statistical biases and increased the likelihood ofstatistical significance between groups (Tanum

& Malt). In addition, although the study used the NEO PI as one of its personality measures, it

did not use the revised version that the present research used.

A longitudinal study by Kikkonen, Pulkkinen and Kinnunen (2001) examined the

mediating role of"emotion regulation" (a mode, type or synonym for coping) between

personality characteristics and physical symptoms. The presence ofpersonality characteristics

reflecting low self-control of emotions at age eight and 27 was expected to decrease the

likelihood of attempting to repair negative emotions (emotion-regulation strategy), which was

expected to increase the report ofphysical symptoms at age 36 (Kikkonen et al.). Findings

demonstrated that inattentiveness and anxiety in childhood was linked to high neuroticism at age

27, which was diectly related to chronic physical symptoms such as gastrointestinal problems,

cardiovascular and nervous system problems at age 36. Thus, the study supports the idea that

certain personality characteristics such as arxiety and neuroticism have a di¡ect influence on the
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onset of chronic disease. Due to the longitudinal design ofthe study, causal inferences about the

nature ofthe relationship between personality variables and ohronic disease can be made.

Big Five Factors

Accordingly, a study by Jerram and Coleman (1999) used the NEO Five Factor Inventory

and found that neuroticism was associated to the report of several health problems, negative

health perceptions and frequent visits to the doctor. Openness to experience and agteeableness

were significantly related to positive health perceptions, while ext¡aversion was significantly

associated to positive health behaviors. In additior¡ conscientious men had more positive health

perceptions and visits to the doctor, while agreeable wo¡nen had less health problems and visits

to the doctor (Jenam & Coleman). This seems to indicate that Big Five personality factors affect

health reporting in rryomen and men differently. If, as findings suggest, personality

characteristics influence perception ofhealth, health related behaviors and the reporting ofhealth

problems, they may also influence expectancy for pain tolerance. Thus, it is possible that

personality characteristics directly influence the reporting of health problems or indirectly

influence the onset of health problems by affecting perception ofhealth and health related

behavior. It is important to note, that the NEO Five Factor inventory is a shorter version ofthe

NEO PI-R that evaluates the same Big Five personality traits. Nevertheless, this study

underlines the importance ofthe Big Five personality traits, instead ofneuroticism and

extraversion alone (Jerram & Coleman, 1999), impacting on pain experiences. One implication

of the study is that it might be valuable to include formal informatioir on personalþ in busy

clinics in o¡der to inffease treatment effectiveness (Jerram & Coleman).
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Summary

Although some research seems to indicate that situational variables have more influence

on the tolerance ofacute, experimentally induced pain than dispositional personality variables;

the operational distinction between situational and dispositional variables is not clear, and needs

more rigorous investigation.

Furthermore, evidence concerning the nature ofthe relationship between major

psychometrically valid personality variables and pain has not been empirically established. What

personality oharacteristics influence or are influenced by pain tolerance, chronic pain, or bott¡

and how? Do personality characteristics influence pain tolerance and chronic pain? If so, is

their influence moderated by the etrect of pain response expectancy? On the othe¡ hand, does

exposure to chronic pain influence changes in personality and/or pain response expectancy that

affect pain tolerance? In order to make such conclusions, future research will need to make

consistent, clearer and sounder conclusions about the relationships between personality, pain

response expectancy, pain tolerance and chronic pain. To date, conclusions about such

relationships remain mixed. Surprisingty, little or no research has explored the potential

relationship between acute pain tolerance and chronic pair¡ between pain response expectancy

and chronic pain or between personality and pain response expectancy, Iet alone the possible

relationships between all ofthese variables. Moreover, personality seems to have been measured

inconsistently and incompletely across most research. In fact, the only established orthogonal

factors accounting for personality differences that have been studied are neuroticism and

extraversion.
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However, there are th¡ee other orthogonal factors that can account for personality

differences that are seldom examined. They are labeled agreeableness, conscientiousness and

openness to experience. Together, all five factors are known as the Big Five personality factors.

The NEO PI-R is a measure of the Big Five personality factors and offers a clearer, more

distinct, global, valid and constant way ofmeasuring personality variables. In light ofthe

existence ofa clear and distinct measure of dispositional variables, perhaps more emphasis

should be placed on examining the extent ofthei¡ irfluence on acutg experimentally induced

pain tolerance using the NEO PI-\ rather than on the situational variable construct, which still

cannot be measured in a clear and distinct way.

The present study examined the influence ofthe Big Five personality factors, pain

response expectancy and headache pain history on acute, experimentally induced cold pressor

pain, Findings were expected to help illuminate the potential relationship between personality

and pain tolerance, pain expectancy and pain tolerance, between personality and chronic pain,

pain expectancy and chronic pain, between personality and pain response expectancy, and

between pain tolerance and chronic pain. Although causal relationships could not be examined,

the study attempted to help clarify the debate on what variables or considerations to take into

account in order to treat chronic pain most effectively.

Hypotheses

The current study put forth nine hypotheses. They were as follows:

l. It is hypothesized that there will be significantly higher neuroticism scores in participants

reporting frequent, high intensity headache pain than in participants reporting infrequent, low

intensity headache pain.
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2. It is hypothesized that there will be significantly lower extraversion scores in participants

reporting frequent, high intensity headache pain than in participants reporting bfrequent, low

intensity headache pain.

3. It is hypothesized that there will be significantly higher pain response expectancy ratings in

participants reporting frequent, high intensity headache pain than in participants reporting

infrequent, low intensity headache pain.

4. It is hypothesized that there will be significantly lower pain tolerance in participants reporting

frequent, high intensity headache pain than in partícipants reporting inñequent, low intensity

headache pain.

5. It is hypothesized that there will be a positive conelation between pain response expectanoy

and neuroticism

6. It is hypothesized that there will be a negative relationship between pain response expectancy

and extraversion.

7. It is hypothesized that there will be a negative relationship between neuroticism scores and

pain tolerance

8. It is hypothesized that there will be a positive relationship between extraversion scores and

pain tolerance

9. It is hypothesized that there will be a negative relationship between pain response expectancy

and pain tolerance.

Hypotheses about agreeableness, openness to experience and conscientiousness and their

relationship to headache pain history, pain tolerance and pain response expectancy \ryere not

made due to the lack ofinformation in the pain research lite¡ature concerning their influence.

Thus, certain aspects ofthis research were exploratory in nature.
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Methods

Participants

Participants were 132 volunteer female students effolled in Introductory Psycholog¡r

courses at the University of Manitoba. Ofthe 132 participants, 69 reported frequent, high

intensity headache pain (Group 1) while another 63 reported infrequent, low intensity headache

pain (Group 2). Participants who believed they had a condition that would be exacerbated by

cold water arm immersion or who had any unstable medical condition (apart from headaches)

requiring medication or regular visits to the doctor were instructed not to participate in the study

(Appendix A). Participants who were under the age of 18, who had any injury to the arm or

hand with which they did not write were also excluded from the study. Participation in the study

was completely voluntary and contingent upon the participant signing a consent form prior to

receiving the survey (Appendix B) and prior to receiving the cold pressor test (Appendix C).

After completion ofthe cold pressor test, participants were provided with the opportunity to take

a debriefing form explaining the general purposes, hypotheses and implications ofthe study

(Appendix D).

P roc edur e and Mater ia ls

Questionnaire session. Nl par'ticipants were given a questionnaire to complete. The

questionnaire included the NEO PI-R self-report form and a set ofgeneral questions about

demographics and headache pain (Appendix A). The NEO PI-R is a published, well known,

copyrighted, questioruraire. The NEO PI-R is a measure ofthe Big Five personality factors

consisting of 240 questions on a five-point scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree . lt was

devised to emphasize discriminant and convergent validity rather than intemal structure checks

(Wade & Price, 2000). Furthermore, the measure was balanced to control for acquiescence and
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has internal consistency reliabilities for the five scates that ranges between .76 and .93 (McCrae

& Cosr4 1985).

Three group sessions of approximately 60 minutes were conducted to test all participants.

The questionnaire was administered to each participant in one of three group settings following

their signing ofthe questionnaire consent form. Each questionnaire was numbered in order to

identi$ participants numerically and to maintain their individual confidentiality. Participants

were instructed to take note ofthis number and to bring it to the cold pressor session.

Participants were also instructed to wear a t-shirt for the cold pressor session. At the time of

questioruraire completioq participants were reminded to sign up for the cold pressor part ofthe

study and that debriefing would occur after the cold pressor session,

Cold pressor session. The cold pressor test was administered to all participants during

individual appointments of approximately 10 minutes each. Participants were asked to give their

identification number and were given a second consent form pertaining to the cold pressor part

ofthe experiment. Participation in the cold pressor part ofthe study was contingent upon the

sigring ofthis consent forrn. Each participant's identification number was recorded on

individual pain expectancy rating forms. Participants were reminded that the procedure was

safe, that no short term or long term physical harm could occur and assured that they could

withdraw from the study at any time (Appendix E). Next, participants \¡rere instructed to touch

the bottom ofa tank of cold water between 2 and 4 degrees Celsius and to retract their arm as

quickly as possible. This was done to provide the participant with an experience ofthe

temperature ofthe water (Appendix E). Next, participants were asked to fill out the pain

expectancy rating form bearing thei¡ identification number. The form instructed them to indicate

on a scale of 1 (a small amount of pain) to 10 (a large amounr of pain) how much pain they
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expected to experience fiom immersing their arm in the tank ofcold water for as long as they

could (Appendix E). Following the initial experience with the cold water tanh participants

underwent the exp erimental procedure.

The cold pressor test is a safe and widely used measure of pain tolerance (James &

Hardardottir, 2)12;Lautenbacher, Spemal, Sch¡eiber & Krie g, 1999;James & Hardardottir,

1998; Baker & Kirscb 1991; Jaremko, Silbert & Manq 1981; Knox, Hanford-Jones & Shunl

1979; Shiomi, 1978; Hentschel, 1977; Davidson & McDougall, 1969; Rubin, Barbero &

Sibingal, 1967). The cold pressor apparatus consisted ofan insulated tank of cold water with a

handle to grasp on the inner side wall, a wooden bar across the top ofthe tank (in order to

maintain consistent arm immersion depth), a digital water thermometer monitoring the water

temperature, and a water pump circulating the water. The water in the tank was circulated

regularly and kept between 2 and 4 degrees Celsius. Prior to arm immersion, participants were

instructed to immerse their arm in the cold-water tank for as long as they could stand. They were

also instnrcted to hold on to the handle on the inside wall ofthe tank for the total duration of arm

immersion (Appendix E) and to keep their forearm fully immersed. Next, participants were

reminded that they could withdraw from the study at any time and assured that they would be

instructed to remove their arm from the tank if they reached a predetermined time limit. The

duration of arm immersion in the cold-water tank was measured using a Water Resistant

Stopwatch with hours, minutes, seconds and one hundredth of seconds. The stopwatch was

started as soon as participants grabbed the handle on the inside wall ofthe tank and stopped

when participants let go ofthe handle on the inside wall ofthe tank. Ifparticipants reached an

upper time limit of l0 minutes, they were instructed to remove their arm from the tank. Water

temperature was recorded at its highest and lowest points during arm immersion and an average
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was calculated for each participant. These water temperatures were ¡ecorded on each

participant's numbered pain expectancy rating form. participants's arm immersion time in

seconds was also recorded on their numbered pain expectancy rating form. Following arm

immersion, participants were given the opportunity to ask questions and to take a debriefing

sheet explaining the general purposes ofthe study. Prior to data analysis, each participant's pain

expectancy rating form was placed with its corresponding questionnaire.

Results

For the purposes ofdata analysis, participants v/ere divided into two groups.

The first criteria for placement in Group 1, was that participants reported frequent, high intensity

headache pain. High frequency was operationally defined as reporting headaches once a week or

more, on average. The second criteria for participants to be placed in Group 1, ìras that

participants reported high intensity headache pain. High intensity headache pain was

operationally defined as rating headache painfirlness to bq on average, a 7 or higher on a scale of

I þarely painfirl) to 70 (extremely painfut). The fust criteria for placemenr in Group 2,wasthat

participants reported infrequent headache pain. Infrequent headache pain was operationally

defined as reporting headaches five times a year or less, on average. The second criteria for

participants to be placed in Group 2, was that participants reported low intensity headache pain.

Low intensity headache pain was operationally defined as rating headache painf.rlness to be, on

average, a 4 or less on a scale of I þarely painful) to l0 (extremely painful) .

The results of23 participants were discarded either because they did not meet the

headache intensity rating criteria required to be placed into Group I or Group 2, or because they

did not meet the headache frequency criteria required to be placed in Group 1 or Group 2.
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Differences Betteen Groups on Demographic Variables and Heãdache Pain Intensity

Fi¡st of all, comparisons were conducted between Group I and Group 2 on age and pain

intensity ratings using a One-Way ANOVA (see Table 1). While age was not found to be

sigrrificantly different between groups, Group 1 was found to report significantly higher ratings

ofpain intensity than Group 2.

Comparisons between Group I and 2 on all other demographic variables we¡e conducted

using crosstabulation and chi square (see Table 2). Only one signifcant result was found

amongst the chi-square comparisons. Employrnent was found to be significantly different

between Group 1 and Group 2 (K: 11.898, p:.003). In Group 1,34.8%o of parlicipants as

compared to only 18.2%o of participants in Group 2 were employed on a part time basis.

Furthermorq 15.9% of participants in Group 1 as compared to 28.8%o of participants in Group 2

were students rvho were not employed.

Relationship Betv)een Water Temperature and Pain Tolerance Time

Bivariate correlations were conducted between pain tolerance time and highest, lowest

and mean water temperatures during arm immersion. Results revealed significant positive

relationships between pain tolerance time in seconds with both mean water temperature during

arm immersion (r.413,p<.001) and highest water temperature during arm immersion (r.616,

p<.001), but not with lowest water temperature during arm immersion (r-.136, p:.122).

Results were summarized in Table 3.

DiÍferences Between Groups on NEO PI-R Factor and Facet scores

In another series ofcomparisonq Headache pain groups were compared against NEO PI-

R factor and faoet scores. Raw scores fo¡ the NEO PI-R were scaled and converted to f-soor€s.
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Each participant received a scaled /-score for each ofthe five NEO PI-R factors as well as for the

six facet scores that comprised each factor. Thus each participant received a total offive NEO

PI-R factor scores and 30 NEO PI-R facet scores (see Table 4).

A One-Way ANOVA revealed significant dife¡ences between g¡oups on three of the five

NEO PI-R factor scores and 9 ofthe 30 facet scores (see Table 5).

The One-Way ANOVA tested hypothesis l, and revealed that neuroticism factor scores

were significantly higher in Group I than in Group 2 (F=14.904, p<.001). Furthermorg facet

scores of neuroticism zuch as anxiety (F:10.571, p:.001), angry hostility (F=18.248, p<.001),

depression (F='1.163, p<.01), selÊconsciousness (F:1 1.721, p:.001) and vulnerability @=5.474,

p<.05) were also found to be significantly higher in Group I than in Group 2. Thus, hypothesis 1

was supported.

The One-Way ANOVA also tested hypothesis 2 and revealed that exttaversion factor

scores were significantly lower in Group I than in Group 2 @4.261, p<.05). Furthermore,

positive emotions facet scores of extraversion were found to be significantly lower in Group I

than in Group 2 @=4.930, p<.05), while gregariousness facet scores of extraversion were lower

in Group 1 than in Group 2, but not significant F=2.786, p:.097). Therefore hypothesis 2 was

also supported,

Openness to experience factor scores lvere also found to be signiÊcantly lower in Cnoup

1 than in G¡oup 2 $=4.721, p<.05). Furthermorq facet scores of opemess to experience such as

actions were found to be significantly lower in Group 1 than in Group 2 (ß:9.829, p<.01), while

facet scores ofopenness to experience such as ideas (F=3.160, p:.078) and values

(F-2.997, p:.086), were lower in Group 1 than in Group 2, but not significant.
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Although agreeableness factor scores were not found to be significantly different between

groups, facet scores of agreeableness suoh as trust (F=8.707, p<.01) and compliance (F:7 .238,

p<.01) were found to be significantly lower in Group I than in Group 2.

None ofthe conscientiousness factor or facet scores were found to be significantly

diferent between groups.

Differences Belween Groups on Pain Response Expectancy and Pain Tolerance Time

Further analyses testing hypothesis 3 compared groups on pain response expectancy

ratings (see Table 6). Pain response expectaroy was defined as the number rating selected by

each participant on a scale ofl @ small amount of pain) to 70 (a large enount of pain). ln

contrast to predictions, no significant difference was found between g¡oups on pain response

expectancy (F=.77 8, p:.37 9).

On the other hand, analyses testing hypothesis 4 revealed significant diferences between

groups with regards to pain tolerance time in seconds (see Table 6). Pain tolerance was defined

as duration of arm immersion in seconds. A One-Way ANOVA revealed that pain tolerance in

seconds was significantly lower in Group I than in Group 2 (F=4.189, p<.05), as predicted.

Relationshíp Between Pain Response Expeclancy and NEO PI-R Factor and Facet Scores

Partial correlations were conducted between pain response expectancy rating and NEO

PI-R factor and facet scores while controlling for group and pain tolerance time in seconds (see

Table 7). Partial correlations testing hypothesis 5 revealed significant positive relationships

between pain response expectancy rating and neuroticism factor scores (r-.177, p<.05), ffigry

hostilþ facet scores ofneuroticism (r-,1825, p<.05) and vulnerability facet scores of

neuroticism (r. l7 51, p<.05), as expected. A near significant positive relationship was also
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found between pain response expectancy rating and anxiety facet scores ofneuroticism (r.1601,

p:.070). Thus, hypothesis 5 was supported.

Partial correlations testing hypothesis 6 revealed a near significant negative relationship

between pain response expectancy rating and excitement seeking facet scores ofextraversion

(r-.1635, p:.064), partially supporting predictions (see Table 7).

Other partial correlations revealed another near significant negative relationship between

pain response expectancy rating and fantasy facet scores ofopenness to experience (r:-.1697,

p:.055). Data is also summarized in Table 7.

Relationship Behseen Pain Tolerqnce Time and NEO PI-R Factor and Facet Scores

To test hypothesis 7 and 8, partial conelations were conducted between pain tolerance

time in seconds and NEO PI-R factor and facet scores while controlling for group and pain

response expectancy rating (see Table 8). They revealed significant negative relationships

between pain tolerance time in seconds and anxiety facet scores of neuroticism (r--.2047,

p<.05), partially supporting hypothesis 7.

Partial correlations controlling for group and pain response expectancy rating also

¡evealed significant negative relationships between pain tolerance time in seconds and

extraversion factor scores (r:-.2023, p<.05), gregariousness facet scores of extraversion (r--

.2126, p<.Os) and positive emotions facet scores of ext¡aversion Q--.2633, *.01). Thus, results

also support hypothesis 8 (see Table 8).

Further partial correlations controlling for group and pain response expectancy rating

revealed a significant relationship between pain tolerance time in seconds and dutifulness facel

scores of conscientiousness (r.1734, p<.05). Results are also summarized in Table 8.
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Relationship Bet'¡yeen Pain Tolerance Time and Pain Response Expectancy

In order to test hypothesis 9, a final partial conelation was conducted between pain

response expectancy rating and pain tolerance time in seconds, while controlling for group and

NEO PI-R factor and facet scores (see Table 9). However, in contrast to predictions, no

significant relationship was found between pain tolerance time in seconds and pain response

expectancy rating (r-.0842, p:.417).

D.iscussion

It is clear that data analysis has yielded significant results, many ofwhich were predicted

in the hypotheses, but some of which were unanticipated.

A significant difference between groups on headache intensity ratings was expected, and

was found (p<.001), due to the fact that intensity ratings determined group placement. The

group criteria were found to have maximum contrastJ as intended in regards to reported headache

intensity.

Hypotheses about demographic variables were not made since it was assumed there

would be no signifcant differences. Although most demographic variables we¡e not found to be

different between groups, results did reveal a significant difference in employment between

groups, A significantly higher proportion of participants reporting frequent, high intensity

headache pain were students employed part-timq whereas a significantly higher concentration of

participants reporting infrequent, low intensity headache pain we¡e students-not-employed. This

may lead one to speculate whether the stress ofbeing a student and working is an exacerbating

component ofheadache frequency and intensity.

It is important to note that none ofthe other demographic va¡iables were found to be

significantly diferent between groups. Thus, the ¡isk that results were influenced by
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confounding demographic variables such as age, religion, marital status, years ofeducation or

major area of study is minimal.

Water temperatures during arm immersion were not anticipated to be related to pain

tolerance time due to the narrow r¡¿ater temperature range used during the experiment. However,

results revealed that inc¡eases in mean water temperature during arm immersion, as well as

highest temperature during arm immersioq led to higher pain tolerance times in seconds. At

first glance, these results may seem alarming since they could indicate that sLight temperature

fluctuations in the water affected pain tolerance times. However, lowest water temperature

during arm immersion was not found to be related to lower pain tolerance times. Furthermore,

observations during testing indicated that water temperature rose as participants approached the

10 minute maximum pain tolerance time. This was likely due to body heat from the arm raising

the water temperature. It is reasonable therefore, to conclude that the ¡esults are most likely

reflective ofthe warming effects of room temperature and body heat over time on water

temperature, than that ofrising water temperature increasing pain tolerance time.

In concordance with hypothesis 1, this study found significantly higher neuroticism factor

scores in participants reporting frequent, high inten$ity headache pain. This is consistent with

the findings of Tanum and Malt (2001), Kikkonen, Pulkinnen and Kinnunen (2001) and with

those ofWade and Price (2000), that participants reporting frequent, high intensity headache

pain were found to have significantly higher neuroticism scores. In the current study,

participants reporting frequent, high intensity headache pain were also found to have

significantly higher scores on all but one facet score (impulsiveness) ofneuroticism. Iffrequent,

high intensity headache pain prevents one from doing work or living normally, this would

certainly cause distress and anxiety. Furthermorg people with high intensity and frequent pain
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are more likely to be irritable, angry, hoslile and depressed. These feelings along with a pain

condition may lead people with frequent, high intensity headache pain to feel selÊconscious and

vulnerable. Thus, persistent and severe physiological pain may have contributed to increasing

negative personality characteristics such as neuroticism and its facets. On the other hand, it is

possible that neurotic worry about pain conditions actually predisposes one to developing them.

Because the current research data was correlational, future research should examine causal

relationships.

Supporting hypothesis 2, the current study found significantly lower extraversion factor

scores in participants reporting frequent, high intensity headache pain than in participants

reporting infrequent, low intensity headache pain. These results are consistent with the

conclusions ofWade and Price (2000) and with those ofPhilips and Gatchel (2000). The current

shrdy also found that participants reporting frequent, high intensity headache pain also had

significantly lower positive emotions scores (a facet score of extraversion) and near significantly

lower gregariousness scores (another facet score of extraversion). Thus, frequent high intensity

headache pain may prevent one from participating in social activities or to go to social events,

which may influence their level ofgregariousness. Furthermore, one may speculate that people

who cannot participate in social encounters and who experience pain on a regular basis are far

less likely to experience positive emotions. However, individuals who tend to have less positive

emotions and who are more introverted may focus more attention on theh negative physical

sensations, causing them to experience more pain. Perhaps low levels of extraversion

predispose one to think about and to feel more paiq causing less engagement in social activities

and even lower levels of extraversion. These ideas are consistent with Jerram and Coleman's

(1999) findings that extraversion was related to positive health behavior.
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Although hypotheses were not made with regards to openness to experience,

agreeableness and conscientiousness due to the lack ofdata in the pain research literature

oonceming their inluence on headache pair¡ pain tolerance and pain response expectancy;

results did reveal some interesting and significant findings.

Openness to experience factor scores and actions (a facet score ofopenness to

experience) were found to be significantly lower in participants reporting frequent, high intensþ

headache pain. Ideas and values (both openness to experience facet scores) were also found to

be lower, though not signifioantly, in participants reporting frequent, high intensity headache

pain. Perhaps frequent, high intensity headache pain causes one to be less willing to engage in

new potentially pain exacerbating activities. This may cause one to have less exposure to

opportunities in which they might be able to acquire experience, knowledge or interest in areas

that would expand their level of openness. However, it is also possible that openness to

experience, as Jerram and Coleman's (1999) findings suggest, is related to positive health

perceptions and that individuals with high intensity and frequency headache pain do not have

positive health perceptions.

Although agreeableness was not found to be significantly different between groups, trust

and compliance (two facet scores of agreeableness) were significantly lower in participants

reporting frequent, high intensity headache pain. Thus, persistent and intense headache pain may

lead one to become more irritable and less compliant with others. Furthermore, since people

with recunent and intense headache pain have been found to be more neurotic, less extraverted

and less open to experience, it is not surprising that they would be less likely to trust others

easily. The altemative explanation that less compliant and trusting individuals may be more

likely to expose themselves to situations that cause headaches more frequently and intensely,
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appears less plausible. It is also possible that low agreeableness decreases positive health

perceptions (Jenam & Coleman, 1999), which increases one's vulnerability to persistent, intense

headache pain.

The only NEO PI-R factor that did not reveal any signiÍcant differences between groups

on its faotor scoro o¡ within any of its facets was consoientiousness.

Contrary to the 3'd hypothesis, that participants reporting frequent, high intensity

headache pain would have significantly higher pain response expectancy ratings, significant

differences between g¡oups on pain response expectancy ratings were not found. These results

are surprising because they suggest that although individuals with high frequency and intensity

headache pain are similar to chronic pain patients in their lower tolerance for pai4 they are less

pessimistic in their expeotations than chronio pain patients. Thus, perhaps individuals with high

ûequency and intensity headache pain have less pathologioal personality features because they

represent a less severe or less advanced form ofchronic pain.

As predicted by hypothesis 4, participants reporting frequent, high intensity headache

pain did have significantly lower pain tolerance time in seconds than participants ¡eporting

hfrequent, low intensity headache pain. Thus, experiencing frequent, high intensþ headache

pain may wear down one's ability to tolerate other kinds of pain. Nevertheless, low abilìty to

tolerate pain may be a predisposing factor in the frequency and severity of headache pain.

Results also supported hypothesis 5, that pain response expectancy was positively related

to neuroticism, In fact, higher pain response expectancy was found to be significantly related not

only to higher neuroticism, but to both higher angry hostility and higher wlnerability (two facet

scores ofneuroticism). Furthermore, higher pain response expectancy was related to higher
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anxiety (another facet scores of neuroticism), though not significantly. Thus, findings may

suggest that personality features are comorbid with frequent and intense pain.

On the other hand, extraversion was not found to be negatively related to pain response

expectancy, as hypothesis 6 had predicted. A near significant relationship however, was found

between lower pain response expectancy and higher excitement seeking (a facet score of

extraversion). Furthermore, an unanticipated near signiûcant relationship between lower pain

response expectancy and higher fantasy (a facet score ofopenness to experience) was found.

These results have established a close link between pain response expectancy and

neuroticism along with its facet scores. As well, results reveal a possible link between pain

response expectancy and both facet scores ofextraversion and openness to experience. These

findings are significant in that little or no research has attempted to research, let alone discover

such a relationship. Perhaps pain response expectancy mediates the influence of personality on

pain tolerance.

Although lower pain tolerance time in seconds was not found to be significantly

associated to higher neuroticism as hypothesis 7 predicted, partial correlations did reveal that

higher anxiety (a facet score ofneuroticism) was significantly related to lower pain tolerance

time in seconds. Thus, as proposed by the findings ofHardardottir (2002), the results ofthis

study suggest that anxiety may play an important part in decreasing pain tolerance. Furthermore,

because anxiety is a facet score of neuroticism, the results may also suggest that neuroticism

plays a part in decreasing pain tolerance. Ifthat is the case, hypothesis 7, about the presence of

a negative relationship between neuroticism scores and pain tolerance, would be fully supported.

Furthermore, as hypothesis 8, about the presence ofa positive relationship between

extraversion and pain tolerance, predicted, results revealed that higher extraversion was
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significantly related to higher pain tolerance time in seconds. In addition, higher pain tolerance

time in seconds was found to be significantly related to both higher gregariousness and higher

positive emotions (two facet scores of extraversion). These findings are consistent with those of

Hentschell (1977), Davidson and McDougall (1969) and with Philips and Gatchel's (2000)

review-

From these studies, it seems clear that extraversion and pain tolerance are inextricably

linked and that future studies should concentrate on illuminating the causal relationship between

them.

The above results seem to be consistent with Eysenck's theory of cortical æousal

(Eysenclq 1957,1960a), and with the findings oflynn and Eysenck (1961), Shiorni (1978), and

Libman and Stern (1985). Findings also highlight the necessity of considering the relationship

between personality variables and pain tolerance in research.

The importance ofthe relationship between personality variables and pain tolerance is

further underlined by the finding that higher dutürlness (a facet score of conscientiousness) was

found to be significantly related to higher pain tolerance time in seconds. Thus, individuals who

strictly adhere to their ethical principles and who are more reliable seem to tolerate more pain.

Perhaps, such individuals are more likely to behave in ways that involve self-control and self-

sacrifice and are therefore, are better equipped to deal with pain. In light ofthis new discovery,

further research should examine the relationship between conscientiousness and pain tolerance in

greater detail, or at least include it in studies examining personality and pain.

Baker and Kirsch (1991) had suggested that pain response expectancy was one ofthe

mediators of pain reduction. Howeve¡ in contrast to their suggestio4 to the results of Stevens,

Ohlwein and Catanzaro (1996), and to hypothesis 9, about the presence ofa negative relationship
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between pain response expectancy and pain tolerance, no significant relationship was found

between lower pain response expectancy and higher pain tolerance. Thus, the current results do

not support the idea that pain response expectancy has an influence on pain reduction whether it

is direct or indirect.

Summary and Conclusions

It is evident from the results ofthe cunent study that dispositional psychological factors

are undeniably linked to acute and chronic physiological pain. Furthermore, pain response

expectancy is not significantly associated with the experience ofpersistent intense pain, but is

nevertheless related to dispositional personalþ variables.

However, personality can be a thomy issue to operationally define. It is diffcult to find a

uniform understanding in the pain literature ofhow personality mediates the mechanisms

involved in pain coping or pain tolerance. Pain is also a difficult construct to define and

measure. There are various different methods ofmeasuring pain tolerance, many of which are

unconelated and yield contrasting results (Davidson & McDougall, 1969), indicating the lack of

a consistent generalization ofpain tolerance. Causation is another problem. It is often difficult

to know which variable is the cause and which is the effect, unless a longitudinal study is

conducted. However, even in the case oflongitudinal studies there are always possibilities of

confounding variables causing misleading results. Thus, personality and pain research has many

limitations, all of which must be considered when attempting to draw conclusions about

theoretioal constructs, their semblance to human characteristics and their practical applications.

It is difrcult, then, to reach many definite conclusions based on the limited evidence

currently available. That is why studies such as this one, along with many more about the

psychological and physiological oomponents of pairL are essential to build up the body of
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knowledge and thereby tum possibilities into probabilities, and probabilities themselves into

definite conclusions.

The current study clearly warrants the use ofthe NEO PI-R in future research. It is ha¡d

to know the extent ofthe generalÞability ofthe findings ofthe cur¡ent research due to the

population and location ofthe pain. In consequence, the findings ofthe current study allow for a

great deal ofpossibilities for replication. Furthermore, the cunent findings open a window on

exciting new research with regards to personality, now that the relevance ofusing the NEO PI-R

as a personality assessment instrument has been demonstrated.

Finally, future research must focus on finding ways to establish causal relationships

between personality variables and acute pain tolerance, befween personality variables and

chronic pair¡ and between acute pain tolerance and ch¡onic pain. Such research is necessary in

order to develop better treatments to help individuals with chronic pain and is a key factor in

furthering our understanding ofan experience that is all too human, the experience ofpain.
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Appendix A

Demographic and Pain Questionnaire

1. Date of Bi¡th _Day Month Year

2. Ãge

3. Sex Male_ Female

4. Religion Protestant_ Buddhist

Catholic Hindu

Jewish_ Musli-_

Atheist Traditional Aboriginal Spirituality

Other

5. Marital Status Single_

Married

Separated_

Divorced

CommonLaw

6. Years ofEducation Completed (for example, 1st year ofuniversity = 13;

12345678910 11 t2L3 14 15 16 16+

7. Employment Full-Time_ Part-Time.

Student_ Unemployed
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8. Area of Major Study A¡ts Sciences

PhysicalEducation_ Engineering

Architecture Education_

Other

9. Do you have any arm or hand injury on the limb with which you DO NOT write?

Ifyes, what injury do you have?

10. Are you less than 18 years ofage?

I 1. Do you have any unstable medical condition that requires medication or regular visits to the
doctor @g. Diabetes, hypertension, cancer, asthma)?

Ifyes, what condition do you have?

12. Do you have any condition that you think may be exacerbated or worsened by immersing
your arm in very cold water?

Ifyes, what condition is it?.

13. Do you on average have headaches once a week or more?

14. Do you on average have headaches 5 times a year or less?

15. On average, how painful would you rate your headaches on a scale from 1-10:

12345678910

barely

pain-fi;l

moderately

painftl

extremely

pahtul
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Appendix B

Questionnaire Participant Consent Form

This consent fornq a copy of which will be left with you for your records and reference,
is only part ofthe process of informed consent. It should give you the basic idea ofwhat the
research is about and what your participation will involve. Ifyou would like more detail about
something mentioned here, or information not included here, you should feel free to ask. Please

take the time to read this carefully and to understand any accompanfng information.

This study has two parts. This is the first part in which you will be required to fill out a
questionnaire that will take you approximately 60 minutes to complete. The purpose ofthe study
is to examine pain and personality. You will receive 2 credits for completing this part of the
study. The results will be available in June, 2004. If you wish to see the results, fiIl out your
namg phone number and mailing address on the sheet that shall be passed around shortly. To
maintain confidentiality, the data collected shall be locked in a research room in the DufrRoblin
building and will be shredded after.a period of2 years. Ifyou have any firther questions or
concems, please contact Dr. Michael Thomas at 474-9633, the Human Ethics Secretariat at 474-
7122, or Anushka Lenoski at 256-8699. We would ask that you do not discuss this study with
persons in your class or from other sections ofthe introductory psychology course, as they may
be potential participants in the future, if additional data are required.

Your signature on this form indicates that you have understood to your satisfaction the
information regarding participation in the research project and agree to participate as a subject.
In no way does this waive your legal rights nor release the researchers, sponsors, or involved
institutions from their legal and professional responsibilities. You are free to withdraw from the
study at any time, and/or refrain from answering any questions you prefer to omit, without
prejudice or consequence. Your continued participation should be as i¡formed as your initial
consent, so you should feel tee to ask for clarification or new information throughout your
participation.

1. I, , agree to participate in this study
investigating pain and personality conducted by Ms. Anushka Lenoski and supervised by Dr.
Michael Thomas, Associate Professor of Psychology at the University of Manitoba.

2. I consent to the publication ofthe study results so long as my name is not included and
my identity is kept confidential.

3. I understand that my participation in the study includes answering truthfully and to the
best ofmy abilþ questions on a questionnaire for credit towards my course.

4. I understand that I may withdraw from this study at any time.

5. I understand that when the study is completed, the results ìüill be accessible to
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Appendix E

Instructions for testing the water temperature:

In a few minutes, I will be asking you to immerse your arm in this tank of cold water for
as long as you can. There is a handle on the inside wall ofthe tank that I will ask you to
hold on to while your arm is in the tank.

"Right now I am going to ask you to test the temperature ofthe water with the arm that you do
NOT write with. In order to do this, quickly touch the bottom of this tank of cold water and

retract your arm"

Instructions for pain response expectancy!

"Now that you know how cold the water is, please complete the following:"

Overall, during this procedure I expect to experience

I

a small

amount

of pain

a moderate

amount

of pain

10

alarge

amount

of pain

Instructions for cold pressor test:

"I am going to ask you to immerse the arm that you do NOT write with in this tank of cold water

There is a handle on the inside wall of the tank. You must hold on to this handle while your arm
is in the tank. Keep your arm in the tank while holding on to the handle as long as you can.

Make sure that your forearm is fully immersed up to your elbow (demonstrate). This procedure

is safe and no short term or long term physical harm can occur. We will ask you to remove your
arm ifyou reach our time limit. Remember, if you do not wish to proceed, you are free to go. If
you wish to leave at any time, you may do so."
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Table 1

Dffirences Between Groups I ønd 2 on the Demographic Variable Age and on Pain Intensity

Rating

F Significance

Age 1.252 .265

Headache pain intensity rating 1519.150 .000***

Note.+**.p<.001.
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Table2

Dffirences Between Groups I and 2 on Remaining Demographic Variables

Demographic Variable Pearson's Chi Square Significance

Religion

Marital Status

Years of Education Completed

Employment

Major area of study

8.338

7.347

8.630

1 1.898

3.559

.304

.119

,125

.003**

.'t36

Note. ** p<.01.
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Table 3

Relationship Belween ,Fater Temperature and Pain Tolerance Time in Seconds

Variables Correlated Significance

PTTS and Mean water temperâture during arm immersion .431 .000{<{'i'

PTTS and Highest water temperature during arm immersion .616 .000***

PTTS and Lowest water temperature during arm immersion .136 ,122

lIote. PTTS: Pain Tolerance Time in Seconds.
*** P' .001.
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Table 4

FacÍors and Facets of the NEO PI-R

Neuroticism Anxiety
Angry Hostility
Depression
SelÊConsciousness
Impulsiveness
Vulnerability

Extraversion Warmth
Gregariousness
Assertiveness
Activity
Excitement-Seeking
Positive Emotions

Openness to Experience Fantasy
Aesthetics
Feelings
Aotions
Ideas
Values

Agreeableness Trust
Straightforwardness
Altruism
Compliance
Modesty
Tender-Mindedness

Conscientiousness Competence
Order
Dutifi¡lness
Achievement Striving
Self-Discipline
Deliberation
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Table 5

Dffirences Betueen Groups I and 2 on NEO PI-R Factor and Facet Scores

Facet Significance

Neuroticism
Artxiety
Angry Hostility
Depression
SelÊConsciousness
Impulsiveness
Vulnerabilty

Extraversion
Warmth
Gregariousness
Assertiveness
Activity
Excitement-Seeking
Positive Emotions

Openness to Experience
Fantasy
Àesthetics
Feelings
Actions
Ideas
Values

Agreeableness

Trust
Straightforwardness
Altruism
Compliance
Modesty
Tender-Mindedness

Conscientiousness

Competence
Order
Dutifi.llness
Achievement Striving
SelÊDiscipline
Deliberation

14.904 .000***
10.571 .001* **
18.248 .000**{.
7.163 .008**
11.721 .001*t,*
.668 .415
5.474 .021*
4.261 .041*
.344 .559
2.786 .097+
1.045 .309
,287 .s93
.541 .464
4.930 .028*
4.721 .032*
.044 .834
1.329 .251
.022 .883

9.829 .002**
3.160 .078+
2.997 .086+
.586 .445
8307 .004**
.400 .528
.110 .741
7.238 .008**
2.388 .125
014 .906
.719 .398
2.259 .135
.277 .559
.120 .730
.l 10 .741
.964 .328
.001 .971

iy'ofe. + indicates near significance. * p..05. ** p. .Ql. ***p..001
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Table 6

DifÍerences Bet'¡ueen Groups I and 2 on Pain Response Expectancy Rating and Pain Tolerance

Time in Seconds

F Significance

Pain response expectancy ratin g 178 .379

Pain tolerance time in seconds 4. 189 .043 *

Note. * p< .05
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Table 7

Relationship Between Pain Response Expectancy Rating and NEO PI-R Factor and Facet

Scores Controlling for Group and Pain Tolerance Time in Seconds

Va¡iables Cor¡elated:
Factors Scores Facet Scores

Neuroticism and PRER

Extraversion and PRER

Openness to Experience and PRER

Agreeableness and PRER

Conscientiousness and PRER

Anxiety and PRER
Angry Hostility and PRER

Depression and PRER
Self-Consciousness and PRER

Impulsiveness and PRER
Vulnerability and PRER

Warmth and PRER
Gregariousness and PRER

Assertiveness and PRER
Activity and PRER

Excitement Seeking and PRER
Positive Emotions and PRER

Fantasy and PRER
Aesthetics and PRER

Feelings and PRER
Actions and PRER

Ideas and PRER
Values and PRER

Trust and PRER
Straightforwardness and PRER

Altruism and PRER
Compliance and PRER

Modesty and PRER
Tender-Mindedness and PRER

Competence and PRER
Order and PRER

Dutiñ¡lness and PRER
Achievement Striving and PRER

SelÊDiscipline and PRER
Deliberation and PRER

r Significance
.t77 .045*
.1ó01 .070+
.1825 .038*
.1201 .t75
.0722 .416
.0489 .582
.1751 .047*
-.0945 .287
-.t242 .161
-. 1 150 .194
.0542 .542
-.0252 .777
-.1635 .064+
.0320 .719
-.0908 .306
-.1697 .055+
.0165 .853
.0148 .868
-,1064 .230
-.0287 .747
.0689 .438
-.0678 .445
-.0543 .541
-.0142 .873
-.1123 .205
-.1422 .108
.0250 .779
-.0547 .538
-.0385 .665
-.0030 .973
-0067 .940
-.0399 .6s4
-.0407 .647
-.0949 .285
.0012 .990
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,¡y'ote. PRER = Pain Response Expectancy Rating.
+ indicates near significance. * p. .05.
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Table 8

Relationship Befiyeen Pain Tolerance Time in Seconds ond NEO PI-R Factor and Facel Scores

Controlling for Group and Pain Response Expectancy Rating

Variables Correlated
Factor Scores F¿eet Seores

Neuroticism and PTTS

Extrave¡sion and PTTS

Openness to Experience and PTTS

Agreeableness and PTTS

Conscientiousness and PTTS

Arxiety and PTTS
Angry Hostility and PTTS

Depression and PTTS
Self-Consciousness and PTTS

Impulsiveness and PTTS
Vulnerability and PTTS

Warmth and PTTS
Gregariousness and PTTS

Assertiveness and PTTS
Activity and PTTS

Excitement-Seeking and PTTS
Positive Emotions and PTTS

Fantasy and PTTS
Aesthetics and PTTS

Feelings and PTTS
Actions and PTTS

Ideas and PTTS
Values and PTTS

Trust and PTTS
Straightforwardness and PTTS

Altruism and PTTS
Compliance and PTTS

Modesty and PTTS
Tender-Mindedness and PTTS

Competence and PTTS
Order and PTTS

Dutifulness and PTTS
Achievement Striving and PTTS

SelÊDiscipline and PTTS
Deliberation and PTTS

r Significance
-.0785 .377
-.2047 .020*
-.1080 .223
.0721 .417
-.0271 .760
-.0486 .584
-.1369 .122
-.2023 .021*
-.0727 .413
-.2126 .016*
- 0389 .662
.1096 .216
-.0498 .575
-.2633 .003**
.1001 .259
.0286 .748
.0654 .462
-.0521 .558
.1383 .118
.0989 .265
.0316 .722
.0049 .956
-.1066 229
.0935 .292
.0754 .396
-.1289 .146
.0592 .505
-.0219 .805
.1187 .180
.05ó3 .526
.1171 .186
.1734 .049*
.0718 .419
.0692 .436
.0255 .774
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ì{ot¿. PTTS: Pain Tolerance Time in Seconds. PRER:Pain Response Expectancy Rating.
* p . .05. ** p < .01.
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Table 9

Relalionship Befiçeen Pain Tolerance Time in Seconds and Pain Response Erpeclancy Raling

Controlling for NEO PI-R Factor and Facet Scores and Group

Variables Correlated r Significance

PTTS and PRER .0842 .41'l

iy'ofe. PTTS=Pain Tolerance Time in Seconds. PRER=Pain Response Expectancy Rating,


